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. . .  :;'S
■Relations Meet

The fourteenth annual College corn shown towards the Confer- 
Workshop on Human Relations, ence. The final selection of the 
sponsored by the National Con- students who will attend is made 
ference of Christians and Jews, by a faculty member in the soc- 
is being held today through Sun- iology department, 
day with Faculty and students Each school usually sends a 
from various Michigan colleges team consisting of one faculty 
meeting at St. Mary's Camp in member and four students. The 
Battle Creek. program generally includes var-
Attendance is voluntary but is ious speakers whose speeches are 

based upon the interest and con- followed by discussion by the
students.
The four addresses included in 

the program this year are as fol
lows: (1) Human Relations in
1965. (2) Students As Agents of 
Chans©. (3) -Why We Are Preju
diced. (4) From Conversation to 
Commitment.
The team representing the col

lege this fall includes Dr. Verne 
Bechill, sociology department, 

Dr. Eugene Boardman will Tony Thornell. Bill Counts, San- 
speak at convocation on Wed- dy Byrd. Debbie Tuck, and Caro- 
nesday, November 3 on the iyn Clark. Most of the siudents 
topic, “A New Look at Our China attending feel that there is a 
Policy.” definite problem in human rela-
A professor of history at the tions, particularly that of preju- 

universiiy of Wisconsin, Dr. dice, here on campus. 
Bondman's specially is East Bill Counts remarked, “I’m  go- 
Asian history. He reads Chinese, jng because I’m  interested in 
and reads and speaks Japanese, human relations and specifically 
He is the author of the book, jn civil lights.
Christian Influences Upon Ihe -We’ll discuss problems con- 
Idealogy of ihe Taiping Rebel- cerning civil rights on the col- 
lion, 1851-1864. lege campus, which I think will

, Boardman is a Graduate of be very pertinent to Alma.”
Lack of communication here emmendations would be earned Several students outlined the Belloit College, Belloit. Wis- Sandy By.d seconded, -When

at Alma was the discussion topic put. Discussion centered around advantages of a campus radio consin and received his Ph.D. i came to Alma from Virginia,
wlK-n the leaders of major stu- lhe qUesti0n “Can the faculty station as an aid to better, more from Harvard. The lecturer i expected a lot and was some-
dent organizations met with the , nv,rtA Uv th* meaningful communication on traveled in Hong Kong as a what disillusioned. I'm going
Thursday at a dinner discussion n ;! Comnnttcf, and, if
in the Heather Room. why have thls CoI‘,mulec- . tural activities program.In answer fo this quesiion

^  Suspense Tnouvyus* the black-
lack table as Mrs. Seifert, house mother 
for the Sig Taus and Mrs. Y o n k m a n ,  Delt 
Sig house mother, prepare to reveal their

ectfr'.v. Tirs' actidri~is"ohly.‘a s-^.dl part of 
the Monte Carlo, held last Saturday by 
the Sigma T a u  G a m m a  fraternity.

Boardman Gives--.%• -—Convo Speech
ARE STUDENTS INFORMED?

Discussion Spotlights
College Communication

,0 the campus and also possibly as Fulbright Scholar and in 1963 this weekend to see whether or 
’ & means of facilitating the cui- and 1964 did research in the Far not there’s any hope for a better

East. , situation in the future.”
This discussion, initiated by ln an^ er x° Jnls (?ue5“°‘; Swanson stated that a radio Boardman, a Quaker, visits Commented Debbie Tuck, “I 

Mr. Fred Smith, assistant dean * resî ®m  Mc bwan on repnea slalion would require an approx- Alma College through the Amer- worked on an inner-city project
of student affairs, was set up lhal tacu aul on y °^e jmate S25,000 outlay for trans- ican Friends Service Committee, this summer which changed my 
as the “kickoff” meeting in u a ^ estl0n ^ ou d* ot course* mitting equipment, plus the oper- Shortly after this convocation, whole way of thinking about 
monthly series of similar meet- pend upon ihe ques ion an i-.e . lional C£)sts< jnciudjng student on November 8, Mr. Edward civil rights. Now I want to 
mgs. The heads of all major stu- C0.”J: raî n . y e salaries, and posed the question Jolllffe, a native of China, will help, to know some way of deal-

....i, j^eJejhe procedures* of the °Ad ol whetller there would be present “Chinese Relations with ing with these problems ondent organizations were asked to 
attend, each submitting a ques
tion which he wished to have 
discussed.
Smith opened the meeting by 

introducing the goal of the dis
cussion meetings as an aid in 
creating an atmosphere of com
munication in which students, 
faculty and administration could 
freely discuss questions and 
ideas.
Opening the discussion was a

Hoc Commiilee: recommends- ™ ol'8h student interest to off- the West.
tions of the Committee go first fet ^ ‘s cost„  Alsot ^
lo the faculty for consideration, was the problem of obtaining a 
following which they will be broadcast license.

Other suggestions were the 
possibility of a closed-circuit 
campus station and the establish
ment of an hour or two program 

WFYC, the local radio sta-

campus.

taken to the Board of Trustees 
for a final consideraiion.
Another comment was that it 

is essential to allow time to
changeVne'ed STbTmade here aJ to. determine the amount of

Costumes Completed 
For Antigone's Players

Alma to guard against too hasty . 
decisions, and that the Ad Hoc

Designing and making cos- Modern dress following a mid- 
student interest in such a pro- (Umes for Antigone, are in the twentieth century tradition will

final stages, reports Ann DeKruy- be used fo suggesd ihe formality
question concerning the power cornrnm ee was Set up as an Another question concerned the ter, costume designer in con- of the setting, 
of the Ad Hoc Committee on agency to bring students’ prob- attitude of faculty members to- junction with director Philip The men wear tuxedoes.
Student Life to see that its rec- ]ems before the faculty. ward Greek groups on campus. Griffiths. Miss DeKruyter, who The formaiity 0f a tuxedo sug-

In reply to a questqion on the To this Swanson replied that also plays Ismcne in the produc- gests the pcople being represent-
future building program of the ̂ cre are 73. faculty members tion, explains that the dress ic- ed rather than realistically por-
College, Swanson stated that, fol- with the probability o/ equally hearsals will start ' “ *

See— Communcalion— P. 6 near future.Dietrich Set 
As Speaker 
For Sunday
This Sunday, which is Refor

mation Sunday, the guest speak-

lowing construction of the new 
residence hall, an H.P.E. build
ing, a fine arts building and an 
office building are planned in 
that order.
Discussion then turned to the 

possibility of establishing a sum
mer program at Alma. Here

in the very fraying them. Instead of dis
tinguishing a king through the 
use of a crown, something on the 
order of a red sash draped di
agonally from the shoulder to 

^ ^ the waist will be used to set him
off.

Communist Viet Cong commandos blasted two U  S. air bases press characterizati0n more spe-

a p e e k  at the world
garments than the standard 

0 tuxedo worn by the men. Anti-
„ , , gone’s costume can be severe andKu Klux Klan chief Robert M. Shelton refused to answer any yet made of fme material, giving

questions while under oath this week. He repeatedly took the fifth the appearance of a king’s'daugh-

____________  ~ - of students taken at the end of
er in the chapel will be Father the fall semester last year show- “le aircraft. 
Kenneth Dietrich, un ordained ed a ]ack of sufficient student 
Roman Catholic priest. His top- support and potential participa- 
ic will be “The Renewal Within tion to establish such a pro- 
the Roman Catholic Church —  gram at present.
Reflections on the Second Vati
can Council.”
Father Dietrich, who is a 

member of a foreign missionary 
order, has served the church in 
the Philippines and the Carib
bean.

Meyer said that the question amendment to avoid revealing past Klan activities. However, ter However, a regal appearance
boils down to a dollars and cents a* a press conference he defended the Klan s view of segregation. win be the end result 0f both
problem, since about 200 - 250 . # the men’s and women’s costumes,
participants would be needed to _  4 . .. . , . The hairstyles for women will
make such a program economic- Senator Robert F. Kennedy accepted an invitation to speak not be stylized in any particular
allv feasible. The reply to last at the May meeting of the National Union of South African Stu- period# The men will wear their
year’s survey fell far short of dents. This was viewed as a challenge to the country’s racial 

He‘studied canon law for two thTs with ‘ 20'-35 students show- segragation laws. There was no assurance that South Africa 
years in Rome and is currently ing an interest, according to would grant the Senator a visa. .
completing work on his doctor- Meyer. The reason for this, he The National Union is a multi-racial organization that op- 
ate in theology in Ottawa, Can- stated, was that most students poses South Africa s policy of apartheid, 
ada. He is also the assistant take summer courses at schools _ ,. __ . . • .
pastor of a church in Ottawa. near their home community. The Justice Department opened a

hair as they do normally.
The costumes taken overall will 

be simple, formal and give a regal 
appearance. ANTIGONE is a 
new play by Jean Anouilh based

campaign earlier this week
and

ine tiusuie ivepcuuucm upcwcu a laiiiHaigu canid who wtciv qqjjj* bv. Sophocles. The entire 
This week faculty members Another question was concern- against the exclusion of Neng™?s. J ^ .Sp0Û ^ t effecl ol the costumes, sets and 

are invited to lunch with Father ed with the possibility of estab- General Katzenbach announced DaPartl . *h" Ughling will be updaled to in-
Dietrich at 12:15 in Van Dusen lishing a campus radio station dutv^ ( > g elude a feeling of limpl. •!..Lounge. Students who are in- The discussion centered around claim they were excluded from jury duty.
terested in talking to Father the questions of the cost of es- • The production scheduled for
i)ietrich should meet in Van tablishing a radio set-up and the . , ** * * .___ .. . . ^ , . November 11. 12 and 13 willDusen Lounge' at 6:30 for the amount of interest students America s attempt to join two vehicle In space ended in- ^ n. ihf Dow auciitorium stage. 
Sunday evening discussion. would have in such a facility, definitely with the failure of Monday s flight.
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Js rhz rzri-izr: Tie darn n g a ii nov^- r'rrT -whift n̂ iir̂ r.e-T ;Taelf j: prtrtes: 
picket asad  ̂ ; (.c :r-

eff ort? cf evil rEg*iT> Trertors. ocr 
ifitentt-k̂ sad fhaaTK** itke? fr:-r:

zr-.-rtr :»v€f j-'-J r.gstf .:•■?. 
ii-r r. j&azr. TcTT.-nrL:.:^ ;; !££. 
^i'.r TI3T di'^veired.

:b^ ciri n*±T: i t h t u m c c t  it
v '-t-Tt TT-̂ Tr 2̂ >r -■' T OSETSl -
:viT-tTrc'..:i: it r?c.rtackJT rw. -.. -.- . L.,__j- oxszte h*v« Federal ex- paiulitt au thaw »ho h«pec ■ ' maxe Bomecosnisg 6o the suc-
^WTragt.  ̂ 4 c«sS :! •»•££. Special thanks to

t*._ it t-e — £.'>r .. vicbols ̂  Kietfa Sturgess*' * * mz >yzzz±rz yezr y,yszer- . ... . ^

for .L ITTPzrr.LZi :be .o-i-r-: crie? 
irr IT -.He Tii': *‘i " -rT Pr^tlT-rrT ,' .TTTt-; T

. . -

t6.it xhe tTnke of i :*tT. S itiIt t:tt^.
e: to th* v .t.t * n i  - is Ai&-
ises cJz iaprt-.-.vc- Tioe £*?&2zzlzzz>z 
i t *: * t T.iik»T hit berT reschad it i xai .̂ e
&Tc
is Mi;i-tt ;p! S z^t :*zt is&r?

bees recisterad to vote, bet 360.909 e§- 
r  A r  K r e n i i i :  • It  Ala-
b&iTi: lf.>.c+yj - r-e rerlr?r%-f fir:^ 
gn*: s_t : ftt!! TT-rjif-er tv.«
tiiiAt T x  hlgt to c T d  r^gittcT. la 
c-XTixi -Tere r eoesai >xink*€re hi-^e 
T»erT itt:gr.-ec- re^lstratiosi Triire: i 
Erg'r. of 2.‘a *j 2; day. iz rrrr̂ '. trtn; ^here

atmosphere ..
Vi "hen Dr. Prese'r M c O o r  cf DETrl-mh 

Fi^TditiTT irter.ieired the kadezs ::
^ >--• t* 

e:' uZz c r.x Committee ttcay s e  r^- 
ported That m a n y  snidcitt to f€*el
i - i x  of I r x x r  cojHnmnicatxrT :ir. c a t t- 
pi-t. H~ t^ze-teh darifying- thr zzv.Tr̂ - 
z k  behind Coilefe poiide? to ?:-c c t :5 it 
e i!;?p toward iujpro’i'isg- the ^ttizfioc.

C/t  tre hacii cf tbi? retXTt —he w T— s t 
- - • . • Tee: •/ x. Ca t t 'x t  11 -if ee:
ffp so that heads of s^dent crgaaiLs- 
tioos co'ild ask question? and disrjss 
tTis c o m m u T :  catkait problem.

I: wis readily appareLt that students 
are great y T.terested in the reasoning v-- 
h.Tt C'.'-Xge pohdes by the c o m b e r  ar:d 
types of cneetkoLs aeked. Everythinz 
IroT^ the A d  Hoc Corrrr.ittee tt wonerls 
rj-es ar.d late minutes ~ere iJLestioned and ddsotit-ed.

Of particular interest ^is a cjestiin 
rear the end of the meeting: Ts there 
Fta../ a ct-T.TT!JT.ca:.C'T pri ■,*4eTT on ctr 
eiT.p^. or do the students themselves litk 
tre initiative to seek answer? to their 
eaestwns and ccmpkir.:- in *v - ~  ^  fnarter?” “

m g s  are frequent an: h n k  pub*
• •. I estreat e.iT’.Tiji .T.-mj-ta* 

revent - maty Negrx - frer. regis-

T.r a
Tvier Staff.

.T-- g

Yours truly. 
■Wesiey C. D.

•
Dear Editor:
I an: w riting this letter in ref. 

erer.ee to the forum on Viet 
Nam held last Saturday. Octo. 
ber 23. Tne program was ex. 

• tremely interesting and inform.
Zi October 1&65 ative, and the speakers c;d aa 

Dear Editor: excellent job.
. ir : : . oi Once upon a time last week I doubt that a X:. neat-

-v.w an inter̂ '' tbfi e rreet n a* a college Bomewhere h • age at the si :. on
- d g^j. tral Mlflrigah a distinguished this campus knows what the U. 

^ * --c .'4-„ Crurm  orchestra appeared to present a S. is fighting for in Viet Nam,
tet:: .* L .OT-^._t ^ concert. The immediate college yet there were not 10) (out of
■' '" — i.r*.Ar • CATTI-.' c-rg?.T;za^Oii _r:-y at that place num- 900) students attending the lee*
-2?T y-e-r irXCXr- vitality grT-rratc-a .ne bers some eleven or twelve him- ture in the morning an - less

•' " - aUltade persons. On the evening of than 20 at the discussion in the
d_Txr tht STTeZEpT&d m t . T  to Lansing' the performance— a Friday eve- afternoon. Tne lack of concert 
hi 2‘I&rch. ning it was— some two hundred over this issue here is appalling

S-. fit :his vear we have beard nothing fifty persons appeared, about and I only hope that people wig 
- —  S X C C  ar.v ^rzanizarlor. con- flirty of them from outside the snap out of this state if apathy

, -* *ke campus community. that seems to exist before it is
All this is very sad.i-rsef with r^fiTr the status

N  -  — ' ~ I wonder whether it would? rwral tns ^  egi. Atea .-aould b here> 
rtite :t- itTCrTT for t h ^  transgressance

too late
Barb Browi

”  T O  W H O M  IT M A Y  C O N C E R N
Honor Society

*orT€ other . rzaTiratitr. with siThlar in 
tere-Ui again beettne active on the cara-
t ~:£.

Sxn-r rxeT-e:

by D. Merirt First of all. every student
Ever since J. B.' four nation- would receive a blank form on 

aliy famous sports editor) insti- which he would ks: the three 
to fee] that student sale<i tke “Athlete of the Week” professors be hated most a’ that

* _* n Tt\ V rioclr Vn ̂ c rvo i r+i 11 ri *• tt-v rv*. n • StlOUld^patry 6e»=s atnuu: for part of the com- ^ ^ V . ^ ; v.des^hhas be€n,sir̂ ‘
V r ^ l r ' c ^ ^ ^ l ^ S t s ^ o  e°r'or *?ch T k Vartol“ cate' Ther‘ under cach choicc *•'-’•̂ tiAir f 2--A* Afej/ xHTho-jt think in tr n»- gones oi P^P*6 on campus. student v e r y conscientiously 

A ^  . V." .V- nl Letters have come in with all lists all the outstanding qualifl.
*2*. H  kinds of suggestians. There was cations of his three selections,

."22V-'“ uC<1' "‘:n •*ri€:5e one for Fink-of-the-Week, Girl- such as which one gives him the
c. — - _ - . , who - gave-the-best-Leg - Shot most busywork, which gives a

->-t *-tsr? ?r.:-r? to the of - the - the - Week. Hot-dog-of- cuir every . .. who ,.cc>a at«*
rr: t . m  tTir tiLi. .: t s-yurce oi such a the-Week, Rat-Fink-of-the-Week, tendance, and who keeps tha 
:'.TmuTxarkT pr-Allem is intangible and Boy - With - the - Longest - Hair class after the bell the longest, 
dfficah to urtovyr by its Ter. nature. The -°f*the-Week, and even Waiter- plus any other annoying habiti 
TTtbirTT T.Ui: i>e rx; •ire: from both sides. of*the-Week! the professors may have.

C .T.TT-Ttta:::T5 IT a camp:? are a two- However. I thought the best The forms are then carefully 
afatr. A.r. atT'-pbcre T.:s: exist su93estion was a Faculty Mem- placed in a big circular file, 

v r.;. r :: : u:;ve t; :he discussion of ber'of*the-Week. because this where they are covered with t 
;: j Ayr: tr::ieT-S. :: est: its and com- would be ihe easiest to choose, spray-on deodorant and permit*

 ̂ • as •rtl as m e  w h x h  faHlitatpc on ^  lhe sludenls would 9e*- a ted to mildew and decay for a
-. Iv- f.. 2^ . , i _ . . i 4 ‘ .... * “ " chance to participate. The stu- week. At the end of this time

i r . .L 2”. 'V./tL‘ . 1  i A 7ii p, . ■ 01 dent nominating the winning three of the professors’ names
, i ;A'f- ■*. * ' "’t LK'ODer professor would receive a year's are chosen. These are the losers.
;.r. .--r ar. ex:-r.AT: ;'ir-rr-: : ;r this supply of poison apples, tacks. The professors who are not
:y:^ cixus-XT :*e:v.ŷ y students, fac- and exploding pens, to use at chosen are the winners. They

i t  : adTTinistTit'.rs. W e  feel that his discretion. 
T x : x ;*.yni ar* a definite step t o

get to live another week.

ward * tetter rruden: understanding of 
tbe dynamics behind A l m a  College. Per- 
hip*- - t r m h i T z  5ike this is what the Col- 

\as needed
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a success. A financial report 
on the Forum was requested

rf

3* x.«.
{— Saftsttay

1 I.

' V.

Otrtrxaiaoa— I* . _T'*jl.-1TT7 '» IHWIMEI. "%fw L»k.>£»-■. OiT Citfl.lA ? -JtT
0*,krat Fasatei Tir

11. EpiLjcii CV-.x̂t ?i—7= T»t Ghrka Chani rarrr ? jw—  Ti* v mSmnT 
'Bnattrmvut Scsxtn
Teeaoer Ztwasjtx. Tat 
ZcaAetz Comm' Frnnm 
1 -lit - i-ra 7»: Pi-»»t* lay - X3A Pi. C .-t-f. Firry J lint— ' Tirf V know'

/ Ae (dmotuon
FowuUd 1900

DwOmw
Ai tr»» >U-=-i H'.tsLxj. ' pm.. by ;rl-
fcm.'rriit' •. wr.h *.r> Eirtor-ix-tfcirf. All fi» 
rr«ai w  fc* t* tx* v*prr Kir* t- h. tyTt-x**5*7 of t*» of paWicatwa 4e-Rrri.
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t!4' for ce* w r ®  : I. '» for t®o | C M
for L'tsitrz. .< jtxr. Mxtx "b«iu poyi'« to 
“TV Acsxaiit

P F  A V I  I N

At an Executive Board meet- for underprivileged children, 
ing of the Student Council last It was also announced that 
Tuesday night, committee re- Mike Dunkleburger and Julit 
ports were given and discussion Anderson were appointed by Dr. 
was held on current business. Robert Swanson to the Religious 
The International A f fa i r s Affairs Committee.

Committee chairman reported
the Forum on Vietnam was EveiltS C a l e n d a r

which is to be submitted* at the M o d e  "'l
next Student Council meeting. The inauguration of the 3-S 
Also under international af- system has changed the social 

fairs, the Student Council is co- caiendar somewhat for the pres- 
operating with the Middle East ent •vear*
Conference to secure rooms for ^  major vacations come be- 
Conference members from other tween terms with the exception 
schools and cooperation is °* Thanksgiving recess which is 
sought to make it possible for an extended weekend, 
the banquet to be'held in Van- ***** i**ni ends in Decern-
Dusens commons which will in- ber and Presen*s the widest de
volve asking students to eat Parlu*« from custom. Only two 
slightly earlier than the usual weeks of the term are left this 
time on Saturday night. month. Slightly more than a

editorial D E P A R T M E N T  Terry McKinnon' chairman of *hree-week vacation is scheduled
E-. ...... ...Oir. Heinlein lhe Food Service Committee, re- aJ the end °f *he first term. A
Mi ix̂ r E-.r.-r ......- Ac •r? a ported that the committee met n*ne'da7 vacation is scheduled
c£V *' "H'.Cr 'Mrivv. lasi Frida7 with students, ad- between the Winter and Spring
iuz'.-rcn ....Rocr: at-x*-:-r». Ji- Arder. ministration officials, and offi- terms with school closing for 

Mi--1 P-r. j h*c. c'â s from Saga Foods and dis- *be summer on June 11.
cy Et»t3. Bxr:; Kra--r."chri? cussed current problems in the The calendar of events was 
H i"! Fr*d' seTvice at lhe evening meals. uo} Published on a yearly basis
v- i.-r Pc'.< Se tt. Keith The committee plans to make tb's because of the need for

C. -3 I :•.» ... "...." d. Me•: j- Bri-o! furlher in<!uiry into complaints reconsideration of the social cal-
Jolly Conine bY sfudents about the food and cndar* 11 is being printed each 

^  aboul ^  conditions and term in an attempt to have the 
Vr- v ke Sullivan Pr°blems involved in the serv- calendar as up-to-date as possi- 

A7; ~ " business dep ARTMENT°J Lue*s ice of evenin9 meals. ble, eliminating the need for re-
Manner ........  Hfi<n Love Dennis Rice has been appoint- yision- H is also being printed
\ ...... j- D«n ed to be chairman of a com- (n calendar form as an exper-

Barb D^r. Kathy Hammeli tnvestigating the possi- ̂ m c n t-
, , . Merry Gc^Wl. Jody Shaffer, blllties of Starting a Sturipnt
A'-Vi5' r ......... Dr. E-sene Pattfaon Education Corn*: Thic 5 , 1 v PL-̂CEMENT CASEMENTC.Uillation coips. I his would be . A rei»rv>entative from :hv Fedend

to have students act as tntnrc Corporation ikiil be on campus ontuiut> Tuesday. November 2. to interview Mual- ihed seniors (or manatteir.eiit and sales

Astfisceim r£I H: us.
trier Aseit.Bnsa

Eyilî &er £l!.V. JX-. 
hvt*a* TideD*;'. i j H '.-use r*;-w Aaffiscrî a

T--.*' ry Cxi;--: izi 
Ik * Asiaoriuic

TEI HyawSx Tiz Htrae 
Ik-y AsSteriBB Memorial Gyssarisa
Dnr Aadztortn

E-;— Aadhcrim

Il'CWLD I

.
1
A

4

*
»
<

f
»

, - - K. ̂      
trainee t'o-ition*. Major* in chemistry, 
physics and business administration may 
»l*ply for the management positions. Bus- 
intss administration and a!! arts majors 
are eligible for the sales trainee positions. 
Make appointments for interview a through 
the Placement Office.

The following schools will have repre
sentatives on campus on the dates noted 
below. Specific positions available for the 
second semester of the l«S-66 school 
years are posted on the bulletin board, 
first floor. Old Main. Make appointments 
for interviews through tbe Ptacemcnl 
Office.
Friday, November 5. Atsfboac PublM Schools.

^ W ^ m Jai. Nwatafr ifi. UAcw PnWM

iMpi

B
B
K
B
B
H
H
M
B
B
B
f
c
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Hartig Describes 
Work Program

Friday, October 29, 1965 the almanian

by John Cook
“Fabulous!” That’s the way 

Tom Hartig describes his par
ticipation in the Board of Na
tional Missions’ work - study 
program this summer.
Tom was one of a group of 

eight who were sent to Amelia 
County. Virginia, which is the 
nation's second poorest, to act 
as tutors to culturally deprived 
Negro children. The group also 
informed adult Negro citizens 
about important programs 
which concerned their welfare.
According to Tom. the work

ers’ day in Amelia began at 
6:00 a.m. After breakfast and 
morning service • they wore off 
to the church where “classes” 
were held. The rest of the n Di n
ing was spent working with the 
deprived children.
Tom explained that, normally, 

these children would have a 6Vfc 
hour drive just to transport 
them to the Negro school. 
“For,” Tom added, “although 
the county is 48% Negro, there 
are eighteen school buses for 
whites and one school bus for 
Negroes.”
Every Friday the program’s 

agenda included a feature en
titled “Broader Horizons.” The 
Negro children, many of whom 
had never been more than a 
short distance from their homes, 
were taken to various points of 
interest which, according to 
Tom, “showed them that there

Exhibit Shows 
Children's Art
An exhibition of 40 poster 

paint works by elementary 
school children in the District 
of Columbia Public School sys
tem will be seen in Dow Lobby 
from tomorrow through No
vember 7.
The show, sponsored by the 

District of Columbia Public 
School Art Department, is (tour
ing nationally under the auspices 
of the Smithsonian Institution 
Traveling Exhibition Service.
These paintings will remind 

anyone who has visited the cap- 
itol city of such familiar sights 
as the Capitol, the Washington 
Monument and the Lincoln and 
Jefferson Memorials. In addi
tion to singling out these well- 
known landmarks, seasonal sub
jects are also covered -- fire
works on the 4th of July at the 
Washington Monument, cherry 
blossoms around the Tidal Ba
sin in the spring and ice skat
ing on the Reflecting Pond in 
the winter. “Glamorous Jac
kie”, pickets in front of the 
White House, and tour buses de
fine the ambiance of the city. 
Even demolition crews have 
captured the childrens’ eye. 
One picture is that of a tiger 
that consists of only a few ver
tical orange and black lines, a 
rather abstract conception of a 
kindergarten child.
These paintings s h o w  an 

awareness of our Nation's capi
tal, both from the point of view 
of physical appearance and 
also human activity. Anyone 
who has visited Washington will 
be able to relive his trip to the 
city and those who have not 
seen our capital will receive a 
delightful introduction.

Ad Hoc Meets On Wednesday
There will be an open 

meeting of the A d  H o c  C o m 
mittee next W e d n e s d a y  at 
10 p.m. in Bruske House. 
All students are urged to at
tend and w o m e n  are remind
ed that there will be special 
Per.

wore other wc.V ”
In the afternoon. Tom and the

others w e n t  from house to 
house in the poverty stricken 
area and discussed things such 
as the Economic Opportunity 
Act, poll taxes, and the Voter 
Rights Bill. After the evening 
meal, the day was concluded 
with more meetings on pertinent 
topics.
Tom fell one of the highlights 

of his stay in Amelia County 
was the medical examination 
program he participated in dur
ing the last week. Tom describ
ed the event as “The most ex
tensive medical program ever 
initiated on a short term basis.”

■9B5 _s
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Twenty-five doctors came to 
Amelia and examined as many 
of the Negro citizens as pos
sible. Tom explained that when 
a Negro in Amelia County be
comes ill he usually must travel 
105 miles to find treatment, due 
to the fact that local white doc
tors will not treat him. During 
the program, which was prim
arily a governmental research 
project, Tom revealed that he 
was surprised to find that even 
he w a s assigned rudimental 
medical tasks.

• v  ̂•:
Ji

Tom recommended the work- 
study program of the Board of 
National Missions to “anyone 
who is sincere in his desire to 
help others.”

T h e  Brandywine Singers’ Collegiate 
Concert will be presented Friday, N o v e m 
ber 5 at 8 p.m. in A l m a ’s Memorial G y m 
nasium. This folk singing group has just 
completed a tour of the eastern colleges, 
including Dartmouth and Colgate.

After A l m a ’s Collegiate Concert they 
will leave for a concert tour in Texas.

The tickets will go on sale Friday, October 
2-). in Tyler Board Office and iri Tyler Stu
dent Center.

Frank Sellers, the publicity chairman 
for Tyler Board, advised that “There are 
only 750 seats available . . .  ”, so the 
tickets should be picked up early.

Three Lecture
On Viet N a m

m

1 ■ .

by Pater M. Scoit
Last Saturday the Viet Nam 

Forum offered the student body 
a unique opportunity to learn 
more about this Southeast Asian 
country and the involvement of 
the United States’ foreign policy 
there.
Lectures were held in Tyler 

auditorium from 9 a.m. to 12 
p.m. In the afternoon discussions 
were held from 1 to 5 p.m. in the 
ground floor rooms of the library.
Mrs. Thomas Plough of the 

French department spoke on the 
culture and history of Viet Nam. 
She stated that Viet Nam was an 
atypical country of Southeast 
Asia, in that it was only domin
ated by the Chinese, rather than 
absorbing the Chinese culture 
like its neighbors. Also the Viet

namese were more devout Bud
dhists than people elsewhere in 
that part of the world.
Mrs. Plough spoke at some 

length describing the political 
situation. Because most educat
ed Vietnamese prefer the life of 
a scholar, there are few qualified 
and trained public officials. The 
result is a very highly centraliz
ed government which allows 
little political freedom.
The social structure has not 

changed in Viet Nam for many 
years due largely to efforts to 
maintain a status quo society.
Dr. Ness from the University 

of Michigan spoke next about 
guerilla insurgency and effect
ive means of combatting such 
activity.

See VIET N A M — p. 4

Dr. Wegner Publishes 
Book On e. e. curnmings

Steve Tack

Steve Tack Appointed 
To Peace Corps Position
Stephen L. Tack, son of Dr. 

and Mrs. Peter I. Tack, Okemos, 
Michigan has been named a 
Peace Corps volunteer after 
having completed 11 weeks of 
training at Western Michigan 
University.
Mr. Tack graduated t r o m  

Alma with a major in biology in 
1965. While at Alma he was the 
President of Tri-Beta, a mem
ber of Omicron Beta Kappa, 
and the president of Skinner 
House.
This group of Volunteers will 

teach in secondary schools and 
universities throughout this 
West African country. They will 
replace Volunteers completing 
their two years of service.
With the arrival of this group, 

nearly 700 Peace Corps Volun
teers will be serving in Nigeria. 
A majority of these are teach
ing in secondary schools. The 
rest are teaching in universities 
and working in agriculture and 
rural development.
During training, the Volun

teers studied the local Nigerian 
language of the region of their 
assignment. They attended spe
cial education courses as well 
as courses in Africa area stud
ies, United States hstory and 
world affairs. They practiced 
their teaching in schools near 
the training site.
The departing Volunteers join 

the 10,000 other Peace Corps- 
men working in 46 nations of 
Asia, Africa and Latin America. 
Despite these numbers, many 
more Volunteers are needed. 
Applicants interested in start
ing a two-year Peace Corps as
signment this winter should 
complete and submit a Peace 
Corps Application as soon as 
possible and take the Peace 
Corps Placement Test, which is 
given throughout the country 
the second Saturday of each 
month. All pertinent informa
tion can be obtained at post of
fices or by writing the Peace 
Corps, Washington, D.C. 20525.

Dr. Robert E. Wegner’s book 
“The Poetry and Prose of e.e. 
curnmings" is being released by 
Harcourt, Brace, a n d  World 
Inc. publishers this month. Weg
ner is an associate professor of 
English.
The book, a s t u d y  of the 

works of curnmings, discusses 
the poet's subjects and themes, 
his images and his techniques 
and shows how all of them are 
related.
Although the interpretations 

are Wegner’s, he discussed 
them in letters and in conversa
tion with curnmings himself.
A native of Cleveland, Ohio, 

Wegner received degrees from 
Michigan State and Western 
Reserve Diversities and has also 
studied creative writing at the 
State University of Iowa.

He has contributed eoth prose 
and poetry to Voices, a Michi
gan literary quarterly, and one 
of his short stories appeared in 
Esquire magazine in February, 
1965.

STRAND
BARBER SHOP

3 CHAIRS

S a m  Ayris • Don Shaull 
Next To The Theatre

Star Restaurant
Steaks - Chops - Seafoods

TAKE-OUT ORDERS 
4 6 3 - 2 0 2 4

FREE PARKING IN REAR 
T W O  BLOCKS F R O M  C AMP U S

i



the almanian Friday, October 29, 1965Hope Flies Past Scots j. B. Speaks On Sports
To Post 48-6 Victory by Jim Bristol

Last Saturday on a cold, 
wet and windy afternoon the 
Flying D u t c h m e n  of Hope 
College defeated A l m a  by 
the score 4S-6.
During Alma’s second series 

of downs the Scots lost the serv
ices of quarterback Dave Gier-

hart due to a badly sprained an
kle. Alma got on the scoreboard 
in the second quarter as a re
sult cf a touchdown scored by 
John Milks on a three-yard run.
Outside cf the one touchdown 

scored by Alma, the entire af
ternoon was dominated by the 
Dutchmen of Hope. As the say

ing goes “they cou' do no 
wrong.”
The statistics of the game 

were as follows:
Alma Hope 

16 
175 
285 
6-15 

4

First downs .. . 11
Passing yardage 119 
Rushing yardage 89 
Passes . 10-25
Passes Intercepted 1 
Punts . . 7-30.0
Fumbles . . 1
Yards Penalized 41

5-34.0
3

111

MIAA Standings
Last Saturday Albion College 

defeated previously unbeaten 
Kalamazoo by the score of 12-7. 
In other league action Adrian 
defeated Olivet 6-0 while Hope 
ran over Alma 48-6.The MIAA 
standings as of October 23:

1. Albion 3-0
2. Kalamazoo 3-1
3. Hope 2-2
4. Olivet 2-2
5. Adrian 1-2
6. Alma 0-4

Senior Co-captain Jim Gray is the winner of this 
w e e k ’s award. Jim is receiving this a ward for his overall 
performances throughout the entire season and also as a 
result of his fine g a m e  against Hope College. Jim made 
numerous tackles during the course of the afternoon and 
continually tried to inspire the Scots, but to no avail. Jim 
always plays one of the linebacking positions w h e n  on de
fense and sometimes plays right guard on offense. Grav
is pictured vviih Co-Captain Steve Kovacs.

Adrian Tests Alma 
At Home Tomorrow
The Scots will entertain the 

Bulldogs of Adrian College to
morrow afternoon in Alma’s last 
MIAA game of the season. The 
game will be played at Bahlke 
Field at 2:00 p.m.
Both Alma and Adrian have 

won only one game all season. 
The only difference is that 
Adrian won theirs where it 
counts most— in the MIAA. Last 
week Adrian pulled an upset

when they defeated Olivet Col
lege 6-0 as a result of an inter
cepted pass which was run back 
for a touchdown.
So far this season Adrian has 

lost to Manchester, Defiance, 
Hope, Lake Forest and Kala
mazoo.
Last year Alma won its only 

MIAA contest of the season when 
they recorded a 13-7 victory 
over Adrian.

Tomorrow will see Olivet at 
Albion, Hope at Kalamazoo, and 
the Bulldogs of Adrian at Alma.
VIET NAM-^coni. from p. 3 '
Ness staled tha£ it was difficult 

for people in the United Stales 
who were familiar with Viet 
Nam and the current situation 
there to support our foreign pol
icy in Viet Nam because of the 
outright blunders that we have 
committed, both economic and 
political.
He pointed out that because of 

poor communications and geo
graphical factors Viet Nam was 
an ideal location for guerilla 
warfare. He also stated that the 
Viet Cong were more successful 
in waging that type of war be
cause they were able to appeal 
to the Vietnamese and use their 
striking force with better effect.
Ness stated that action aginst 

guerillas in Maylasia and the 
Philippines had proved that a 
disciplined, decentralized mili
tary force was necessary to effec
tively combat guerillas.
Mr. Eugene Kolb of the Alma 

Political Science Department was 
the last speaker, with the topic 
of U.S. Policy in Viet Nam.

Injuries are again worthy of mention at this time. Dave Gier- 
hart will be a doubtful dresser for tomorrows contest because of a 
sprained ankle. Steve Kovacs acquired a concussion last week 
and might only see limited action. Dwight Conlan suffered a bruised 
diaphragm and might be out for the season. Gary Gurden is out 
for the season as a result of another shoulder separation he re
ceived two weeks ago. Lanny Caverly will be lucky to dress for 
the Scots’ final game against Anderson. Bill Sloat is suffering 
from the sarnie injury as Caverly, a sprained ankle, and is in the 
same situation.

• • * ♦
Before last week's contest the following members of Alma's 

football team were in the race for individual honors in the MIAA: 
John Milks was 11th in rushing. Bruce Haines was first in pass 
receiving followed by Dennis Lynch who was tied for fourth and 
Jim Johnson in 8th. Dave Gierhart was first in passing, Roger 
Frayer fifth in passing and Steve Kovacs 5th in punting.• * • •

Everyone knows that when a football team plays its heart 
out in one home game it is very difficult to get fired up for their 
next encounter, especially if it is their opponent’s homecoming 
contest. This was very obvious to anyone who made the excur
sion down to Holland, Michigan last week where the Scots 
showed a “lack of enthusiasm” throughout the course of the 
afternoon. If I had any hidden remedies for this problem I sure 
would not hesitate to bring them out into the open. The prob
lem concerning how to get a team up for the upcoming game is 
defiinitely one of the hardest parts of a coach’s job.

If a coach can be successful, which usually requires the full 
rooperation of every member of the team, the result of the game 
is usually a victory or a hard fought contest where the score is 
close. I bring this issue to the stand with the statement that if 
Alma does not get itself up for a contest they will not play to
gether as a team but as a bunch of individuals whose attitudes 
vary from one extreme to another, and the result is substantially in 
favor of the opposition. * * * •

The outlook, as it now stands, is tk&t if the Scots do not come 
up with a victory in front of their home fans they will definitely 
share the basement spot of the MIAA all by themselves. A lot of 
people will say that this alone will be enough incentive for Alma 
to win tomorrow. These same people will elaborate a little bit 
more and say the football team will also be holding their annual 
"Dad's Day".

I personally feel that these two statements do not elicit 
enough incentive for the Scots to win. I back this statement with 
plain facts. All of you freshmen have only seen Alma win one 
home game so far and that was a non-league contest. Sophomores 
have seen the Scots win only one league game plus two non-league 
contests. Seniors and Juniors are in the same boat as the Sopho- 
years, plus the current season, Alma’s football teams have only won 
years, plus the current season, Almas football team has only won 
two league games, one of them played at Bahlke Field. I hope that 
this tradition ci the past few years is decreased somewhat with 
a victory over Adrian tomorrow afternoon.

Intramurals Organized 
For Alma's Women
Pansies, Petunias and Poppies 

might sound like a floral ar
rangement to the men on the 
campus, but the women would 
recognize them as some of the 
names of the women’s intra-

Rent A  Pair Of HART Skis For The Ski Season!
Special

Your choice of bindings on a pair of NEW 
Hart Standards only $50.00 rental for the 
season-December, 1965, through April, 1966.

Total rental may be applied on purchase 
of the equipment at the end of the season. 
Don't wait - all rentals must be ordered 
between now and November 15, 1965.
Hart skis bring out the expert in you

MICHIGAN OUTDOORS CENTER
M-46 fr U.5. 27 . PSo m M U M *  • K m  M n r  Plan

ALMA, MICHIGAN

mural volleyball teams. These 
names were chosen by the head 
of the intramural program, Miss 
Karen Smith. The teams have 
been divided into two groups: 
“A ” league and “B ” league.
“A ” league represents soror

ities, small housing units, and 
two independent teams from 
Gelston. “B ” league is com
posed of twelve indepedent 
teams from the various women’s 
dorms. The volleyball competi
tion is the first of the team 
sports which will be open to 
women during the year.
The objectives ot me program, 

according to Miss Smith, are to 
provide a physical outlet from 
the pressures of college life. 
The chance to participate in a 
group and for exercise is a good 
balance for the college curricu
lum. Intramurals also supply 
the experience of organising a 
team and refereeing for those 
who are interested in h.p.e.
Other aspects of the program 

include the trampoline which is 
open to all Tuesday and Thurs
day nights from 7 to 9. Basket
ball, badminton, softball and, 
hopefully, archery are the sports 
to be offered by the program 
later in the year. Anyone inter
ested in archery should speak to 
Miss Barbara Southard now.

WABER RECORD 
SHOP

We Service All Types 
of Phonographs 

—  NEW and USED —  
Record Players for Sale

A NO. 1 
BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUT BY 
APPOINTMENT

if desired
Tel. 463-1904
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Harriers Drop Meet 
To Hope Squad

In order to return the ball across the 
[net, a volleyball player sometimes finds 
herself in an a w k w a r d  position. Here two

co-eds exhibit their best form in a 
w o m e n ’s intramural game.

Tekes M aintain A League Lead; 
Mitchell Tops B Competition
The results of last week’s ac

tion are. as foliows:
Oct. 19
1. Tke A— 20 

Mitchell A— 6
2. Sig Tau B— 6 

Dclt Sig R— «
3. Nads— 20 

Spastics— 6
Oct. 20
1. Tke A won by forfeit 

Delt Sig A
2. Mitchell B— 20 

Tke B— 12
3. Nads— 0 

APO— 0
Oct. 21
1. Wright A — 30 

Mitchell A — 12
2. Tke B— 6 

Wright B— 0
3. Scramblers— 16 

McKenzie— 0
Oct. 22 
1. Tke A — 42 

Wright A — 6

R E A M  I S DONTTAIXTOMEI 
k  Anymore aboutii its*" TWSSTuPiD'aKAT 

PUMPKIN" Bl/SINKS!,
il

2. Mitchell jS— ti 
Wright B— 6 

Oct. 25
1. Celt Sig A— 42 

Wright A— 12
2. Mitchell B— 18 

Tke B— 12
3. Wright B— 24

Dell Sig B— 12
Standings as of October 25: 
A League 
1. Tke— 7-0 
,2. Mitchell— 3-3
3. Sig Tau— 2-2
4. Delt Sig— 2-4 
5 Wright— 1-5
B League
1. Mitchell— 4-1-1
2. Tke— 3-2
3. Delt Sig— 3-3
4. Wright— 1-3-2
5. Sig Tau— 1-4-1 
C League
1. Scramblers— 3-0
2. Nads— 2-1-1

STUPID, IS IT? T H A T  S  A N  INSULT! I 0V6HTA , HIT YOU, CHARLIE BROWN!

3. APO— 1-1-1
4. McKenzie— 1-2
5. Spastics— 0-3

Intramural volleyball will start
November 3. All teams should 
have their rosters in no later 
than 12 noon on this day. There 
can be no more than nine mem
bers on either A or 'B league 
but any number can participate 
in C league.
Any roster received after the 

deadline will not be allowed to 
participate.
Volleyball will consist of a 

triple round-robin tournament in 
both A and B leagues and pos
sibly C.
There will be a tournament 

starting December 1 which will 
have no bearing towards the All 
Sports Trophy. There will be a 
trophy given to the winning team 
and the tournament is open to 
any team— A, B, or C league.

A lack of depth again plagued 
the young Scot Harriers as they 
dropped their fifth dual meet of 
the season to Hope College last 
Saturday, 24-31. After taking the 
first and third spots, Alma was 
unable to place another man un
til the eighth position.
High point of the morning for 

the Scots was the performance 
of freshman Tom Fegley of 
Grand. Haven, who captured 
first place in a time of 23:17,

G y m  Available To Campos Use
Memorial G y m  will be avail

able for recreational use by all 
college students and faculty as 
follows except when classes, 
inter-collegiate teams, intra- 
murials and special events have 
priority through reservations.
On weekdays the gym’ Will be 

open Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. and on 
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
The gym will he open on Sat

urdays from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. and again 
at 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Student supervisors will be re

sponsible for the supervision of 
the gym during the recreational 
hours. Individuals who dis
regard gymnasium rules will be 
reported and denied the use of 
department facilities.
The gym may be reserved by 

any group at the following hours 
Monday through Friday from 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. and on Satur
days from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Reservations are to be made 

at the least 24 hours in advance 
through the Intramural Office. 
They may be made by calling 
George Earl (Ext. 231) or Mr. 
Dennis Stolz (Ext. 232) between 
the hours of 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

over a swampy course. The last 
occurence of a similar feat by 
a Scot freshman was five years 
ago by Jerry Smith (also against 
Hope).
Just five seconds behind sec

ond place finisher Bob Hartman 
of Hope was Alma’s sophomore 
Rich Bandlow f r o m  Grosse 
Pointe. Bandlow’s time was 
23:56. However, Hope chased 
enough men across the line after 
Bandlow to win the meet. The 
next three scorers for Alma 
were Jim McClain, John Kerr 
and Mike Pettyjohn.
This was the third consecutive 

meet in which Alma has placed 
two men in the top three finish
ers but has failed to win.
Tomorrow the Scots meet 

Adrian at home in their last 
dual meet. They close out the 
season Nov. 9 at the league meet 
which will be held at Calvin.

tSSoowsy Au. (asm, W H A C K/1

H O W  T O  M A K E  Y O U R  SPIRITS

W H E N  THE TEMPERATURE
RISE

FALLS

GO
GO

OUTHWARDS
UNWARDS

Go To JAMAICA The Place For 
Carefree Summer Funl

Travel with fellow students on a 17 DAY Christmas Vacation Tour to 
the Sunny, Exciting, Tropical Paradise of SUNNY JAMAICA

$173
FOR FURTHER DETAILS, OR INFORMATION, SEE OR PHONE:

Don Synder, 5ig Tau Housa 
Mike Dunkelburger, TKE Haute -

Sue Johnson, Newberry Hall 
Jim Johnston, MftcheH Hall

A9a'n, and 
°90*n, and _,

Doud Drugs

M A N H A T T A N  SHIRTS

REVERE &  M A N H A T T A N  
SWEATERS IN ALL STYLES

Home Of The Hush Puppies

Martin Stores
127 E. Superior

S T I t A N S IaiMfi MICHIGAN

Fri. thru Tues. 
THE BEATLES 

IN

"HELP!"

M O N D A Y  IS 
ALMA COLLEGE 
BEATLE NIGHT 
All Seats 50c

<S^5jm[cords
ond RECORD AISUMS

LP Special Now
Buy one LP at regular price, 
buy the second from the same 
price range for %  the price. 
The special applies to LP's from 
$1.98.

WABER
RECORDS
At  the rear of 

‘Kroger's iRirfcfne let
-- - ’» • hI v. . - „ j
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Turner Receives
Art Recosnitien

l'M I INSULTED 
K lICF...! DONT TVIIN< A nV POINT 
OF DOCTRINE IS liJORTH Sft.lTTlNS 
UP A  FRIENDSHIP .I AP0L06IZE..

----i.

IAFOL06IZE TOO CHARLIE BRODN... 
6IT DCu)M.ANDDEU UlAlTPORTME 
‘GREAT ft/MPfClN' T06ETHER...V

THERE 15' NO"GREAT THERE
15puMMinnoo!!!

\

Sr-in Area Ai
? recen 
Fvhihil

id, dea

Mrs. Turner’s painting. The
Seventh Seal, was one of 167
works by area artists chosen
Irom 290 by Mr. G Alden Smith, 
head of the Art Department of 
Wayne State University. Her 
work was done in thin acrylic 
wash on paper.
Smith is well known through- 

cut the state for his interest in 
the arts. He serves on the state 
committee for cultural activities 
in the Detroit metropolitan area 
and is chairman of the Govern
or's Committee on Michigan's 
Cultural Affairs.
This year’s Saginaw Artists’ 

Exhibit runs October 10 through 
November 7. Included in the 
exhibit are works from a wide 
Michigan area including those 
by artists from Flint, Saginaw, 
Bay City. Midland, Detroit and 
surrounding smaller commun-

GEM THEATER
ST. LOUIS

FRI., SAT., SUN.
O C T  29 - 30 - 31 

Pete Sellers &
Peter O'Toole in
"WHAT'S 

N E W  PUSSYCAT"
Peter Sellers & 
Admission SI.00

award went to Professor Jos 
DeLuca of Central Michi. 
University.

Communication— coni'd from P.l
as many attitudes. The College, 
said Swrnson, does not have a 
definite stand toward Greek or
ganizations, but merely accepts 
the fact that they exist and play 
a role in college life.
Discussion then moved to 

Greek housing and honor dorms 
with a question of why Greeks 
have house mothers and honor 
dorms don’t. To this Smith re
plied that the reason lies in the 
basic nature of the two. Honor 
dorms are composed only of 
specially selected students while 
Greek houses are not.
Another question concerned 

with housing was the future of 
honor dorms if the College has 
enough housing in regular resi
dence halls. Sv/anson replied 
that this would depend partially 
on the findings of the Ad Hoc 
Committee. He related that the 
Committee is also considering 
building all future College hous
ing in smaller units, possibly of 
30 - 50 residents. The adminis
trators, he said, are looking for 
answers to .present housing pi 
lems before making any definite 
decisions.
In reply to another question,

Requirements Change
Concerning Speech

Miss Christine Kinke 
women, outlined the iate minute 
penalty system for.women. She 
stated that women have a tend
ency to desire to govern them
selves more than men do and this 
is usually dene by some sort of 
penalty system.
Miss Kinkead related (that Di Samuel Cornelius, dean of ihese requirements arc provid*

the faculty, announced Tuesday ed ai the registrar's offio 
that students wishing to waive where they may be picked up,
t he*^speech requirement will 
have a choice of four methods

minute syslem and ihat, if enough 
women feel the syslem is no 
longer necessary, perhaps it is 
lime for a change. This can be
dene, said Miss Kinkead, through 0f doing so.
AWS. First, the student may be rec-
Some discussion also centered 0gnized for having taken ade- 

around the question of required qUaie speech courses previously 
convocations, their necessity and high school. He may make 
the possibility of having such application for a speech jury; 
things as concerts and movies in- or may petition for a pro-

Regarcling the applie. lion for 
a speech jury, Cornelius urged 
that all interested students get 
their application in by the end 
of the first term, as the juries 
will meet January 6, 7 and 8.
The speech jury itself includes 

a satisfactory performance on
eluded in the program besides ficiency examination in Speech either an oral or a written
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the regular speakers. 111( 123, 125 or 241. Or. in order
Final discussion at the meet- t0 gain credit for having taken 

ing was concerned w  i t h the the course to be applied at grad- 
question of whether or not a real uation. he may petition for a 
communication problem does ex- proficiency examination for 
ist at Alma and in what areas, credit, which will involve a cer-
One reply was that perhaps jajn fee. Forms for each of

students don’t know .where to __________ _
take their problems and com
plaints to get action on them.
Smith said, however, that the 
Student Council Handbook and 
a handbook for social chairmen 
outline most of the policy-making 
institutions on campus and their 
roles.
Another theory was that fault 

may lie with the students them
selves in that perhaps they do 
not wish to take the time or 
energy to express their views to 
the proper institutions.
Swanson also suggested that 

perhaps there is "a failure to 
know the dynamics cf running a 
college." Cnanges, he said, can
not be made overnight, but rath
er problems must be sifted and 
sifted before decisions are 
made. This, he related, is the 
nature of a democratic college 
community.
Smith said, in regard to the 

meeting, that the administrative 
personnel w  h o attended the 
meeting were highly pleased 
with its result and with the can
didness with which students ex
pressed opinions and posed ques
tions.
Smith also told of a desire to 

make this discussion into a per
manent type of series which will 
see various topics discussed, 
among students most involved 
in these topics, during the course 
of a year. He said that he is at
tempting to have five members 
of the Board of Trustees attend 
the next meeting as a means of 
establishing a better understand
ing of their functions and duties.
Examination Set 
For Applicants 
To Federal .Service
The 1966 Federal Service En

trance Examination has been 
announced by the U. S. Civil 
Service Commission. This ex
amination, open to college sen
iors and graduates regardless 
of major field of study, as well 
as to persons who have had 
equivalent experience, offers 
the opportunity to begin a career 
in the Federal service in 60 dif
ferent career fields.
Over 8,000 positions are ex

pected to be filled from this ex
amination in various Federal 
agencies throughout the United 
States and Washington, D. C.
Starling salaries for ihese 

positions will be $5,000 a n d  
$6,050 a year, depending on the 
qualifications of the candidates.
A written test is required. Ap
plicants who file by October 20 
will be scheduled for the first 
written test on November 20.
Five additional tests have been 
scheduled. The final date for 
applying is April 19, 1966.
For highly qualified persons, 

a limited number of manage
ment internships with starting 
salaries of $6,050 and $7,220 a 
year will be filled from this ex
amination. An additional writ
ten test is required. The clos
ing dates for the management .internships, is January 19, .1966..

amination on rhetorical princi
ples basic to effective speaking, 
a full-sentence outline on a con
troversial topic with an appro
priate bibliography, and a 5-7 
minute speech (relatively free 
of notes) before a faculty jury.
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